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Deep etching of silicon (Si) is very much desirable for wide variety of applications. Under the context, a cost
eﬀective and reproducible through etching of ∼375 μm thick Si wafer is demonstrated through long hour metal
assisted chemical etching (MACE) followed by short duration KOH etching. During MACE, apart from pH and
temperature, metal catalyst size and coverage density during electroless plating plays an important role.
Optimization of gold deposition in terms of plating solution concentration and deposition time during MACE is
studied for eﬀective through etching. HAuCl4 concentration of ∼5 mM for 30 s is found to be best suited for
MACE and produces deep and highly dense pores in Si with threshold pore radius ∼250 nm and above.
Following the MACE, KOH etching eﬀectively scoops out porous Si to realize through etching.

1. Introduction
Silicon (Si) micromachining is extensively used for the fabrication of
patterns and complex three dimensional structures. Introduction of new
techniques like surface micromachining [1], anisotropic etching [2],
LIGA process [3] and Bosch process [4] has revolutionized its application in microﬂuidics [5] and micro-electro-mechanical systems
(MEMS) devices [6] etc. Deep etching of Si by dry and wet anisotropic
etching requires a hard mask of Si3N4/SiO2. Many of the techniques and
the processes like low pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD),
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) and thermal
oxidation are carried out in controlled environment where pressure,
ﬂow rate of gases, temperature etc needs to be maintained for high
quality growth of Si3N4/SiO2 [7]. Considering these many variable
parameters in the growth process and the maintenance of instrument
increases the cost of production. Thus, a simple wet etch techniques
using polymer as a mask will be viable and useful for many researchers
to practice without the need of such high end facilities. Silicon anisotropic wet etching is done in hydroxide containing solution, where
crystal planes with diﬀerent hybridised SP3 orbital eﬀects the etch rate
drastically [8]. Isotropic wet etching of Si in HF solution is well known
which happens in the presence of holes (h+), produced by oxidative
chemical reaction or supplied externally under bias [9]. Etch proﬁle can
be restricted to certain region by trapping hole concentration in selected geometry. HF based metal assisted chemical etching (MACE)
∗

method was reported by Li and Bohn [10]. Metals like gold (Au), silver,
platinum and copper are patterned on Si in the desired region of etching
[11]. Due to catalytic activity of metal, concentration of holes in the
metal vicinity is more, which intern increases Si rate of etching in these
regions. MACE has received much attention in recent years due to its
low cost and control over etched morphology. Chartier et al. used molar
concentration ratio (ρ) = [HF] / ([HF] + [H2 O2]) to characterize different etched morphologies [12]. Eﬀect of catalyst shape and concentration, on etched direction was studied by Hildreth et al. [13].
Controlled 3D motion of insulator pinned metal catalyst was also demonstrated by Hildreth et al. [14]. Silicon micromachining using MACE
produces, porous Si, Si nanowires, patterned structure and have application in trench capacitor, antireﬂective surface, thermal conversion,
and bio-mimic super-hydrophobicity etc [15,16].
Deep etching of Si by wet method requires hard mask or metal as
catalyst. Fabrication of through wafer micro funnel has been reported
previously [17]. Dry etching in combination with anisotropic KOH
etching is adopted for realization of high density devices and interconnects in packaging. Recently, MACE based deep etching of Si is reported, where metal is deposited by evaporation or sputtering technique [18]. Implementation of these processes in large-scale
manufacturing increase the production cost. Thus, a simpler and a cost
eﬀective method entirely based on wet synthesis is required for deep or
through etching of Si wafer, resulting in large scale production of devices.
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trend is observed for sample (C, 30). Complete Si surface is covered
with bigger clusters during electroless plating forming a porous ﬁlm
(see Fig. 1c). MACE of sample (C, 30) leads to almost regular size pores
with mean pore radius ∼250 nm and good coverage density, as shown
in Fig. 2c. With further increase in Au plating concentration, for sample
(D, 30), shallow etch pits are formed with very few and wide deep
pores. Radius distribution of shallow etch pits is shown in the inset of
Fig. 2d and has a peak at ∼400 nm. For compact and thicker Au ﬁlms,
etch rate during MACE decreases as the chemical species have to diﬀuse
over large distance [20]. As a result, uniform etching with shallow etch
pits form compared to porous and deep etching observed for porous
metal ﬁlms. For porous Au ﬁlm with increase in cluster size, pore size,
etch depth increases due to enhanced transport of chemical species and
redox reaction within the pore [21]. Even though SEM image won't give
quantitative information about the depth of the pores, from the contrast
of the pores it can be emphasized qualitatively that the depth of the
pores is maximum for sample (C, 30). Thus, pores having threshold pore
radius ∼250 nm and above with high coverage density contributes to
highly porous structure and are suitable for through etching of Si wafer.
Centre plot in Fig. 2 summarizes the mean pore radius and density of
pores with threshold radius ∼250 nm and above for diﬀerent Au plated
Si wafers. Left y-axis of the plot shows the variation of mean pore radius
with increase in Au plating concentration. Clearly as the plating concentration increase the mean pore radius increases due to increase in
particle size of catalyst. Right y-axis shows the variation of pore density
with Au plating concentration for threshold pore radius ∼250 nm and
above. From the plot it is observed that sample (C, 30) has highest pore
density above threshold pore radius, and is best suited for through
etching of Si wafer.
Fig. 3 shows change in morphology of single MACE etch pore after
short duration of KOH etching and their evolution by merging with
adjacent pores forming a larger pore. MACE of sample (C, 30) leads to
formation of pores above threshold radius. The short KOH treatment
widens the pore and will terminates at < 111 > facet making an angle
∼54.7° with < 100 > plane [7]. The lateral widening (lshift) of the pore
by KOH etching for time (t) min can be calculated using the formula
given in Fig. 3a. The etch rates of the Si < 111 > plane (R < 111 > ) in
30 wt% KOH at 70 °C is ∼5 nm/min [22]. For 15 min of KOH etching
the calculated lateral shift is ∼90 nm. For MACE etched pores having
inter-pore distance ∼180 nm, pore walls collapse after KOH treatment
and they merge to form a bigger pore, as shown in Fig. 3b. Pores formed
after KOH etching has straight edges due to anisotropic etching of Si.
Fig. 4 shows SEM image of sample (C, 30) after 5 h MACE followed
by 10–15 min KOH etching along with stylus plot. Fig. 4a shows SEM
image of sample (C, 30) after 5 h MACE with two contrast regions of 10
and 15 min KOH etching. From Fig. 4a, it is observed that the left half of
the sample surface after 10 min KOH etching retains the porous structure of Si. Whereas, the right half of the sample after 15 min KOH
treatment leaves a ﬂat Si surface, scooping out the whole porous
structure and the eﬀective MACE etch depth is exposed. Fig. 4b shows
cross sectional SEM image of sample (C, 30) after 5 h MACE and 10 min
KOH etching. A gradient in the etch proﬁle is observed with maximum
etch depth at the centre of the etched window. This is due to non
uniform deposition of the Au at the edge of the window covered with
polymer, resulting in non uniform etch depth during MACE. At the
centre region of the window where Au plating is uniform, maximum
etch depth ∼60 μm is observed. The leftover Si morphology seen in the
etched window is due to 10 min KOH etching and can be removed after
extended 5 min KOH etching. The magniﬁed SEM image of the Si
morphology at the centre of etched window after 5 h MACE and 10 min
of KOH etching is shown in Fig. 4c. Silicon pillars of ∼10 μm length are
observed. Silicon pillars are mostly round in shape with tapered top,
resulting in formation of cones, as shown in the inset Fig. 4c. The
evolution of cone shape morphology is attributed to the anisotropic
etching property of the KOH. Fig. 4d shows line proﬁle analysis of etch
depth after 5 h MACE followed by 10 min KOH etching of sample (C,

In the present work we report through etching of Si wafer using
electroless plated Au as catalyst and polymer as mask. Long hour MACE
is adopted to make deep and high density pores in Si, followed by short
duration KOH etching to scoop out porous Si and reveal eﬀective etch
depth. Gold electroless plating concentration and deposition time is
optimized to get highly porous Si during MACE having threshold pore
radius and good coverage. The fabricated through hole in Si wafer can
be used as window in analysis of optical detector with out of plane
contacts [19], through wafer interconnects and is best suited for high
density device fabrication.
2. Experiment
Boron doped P-type Si wafer < 100 > with resistivity 1-10 Ω-cm
and thickness ∼375 μm were used in experiments. Polished side of the
wafer has SiO2 layer of thickness ∼200 nm. The wafer was cut in to
10 × 10 mm2 pieces. Samples were cleaned by sonicating in acetone for
10 min followed by degreasing in ethanol and ﬁnally washing with IP
and DI water. Samples were functionalized for hydrogen terminated
surface by immersing in DI water: HF (100:1 v/v) solution for 1 min.
Prebaking of samples were done at 110 °C for 2 min. PMMA (MW
996,000) solution of 0.35 mM in CHCl3 is used for spin coating at
3000 rpm for 90 s and samples were baked at 90 °C for 60 min in an
oven. A window of size 1 × 4 mm2 was created in PMMA through exposure technique and SiO2 in the exposed region was etched using HF
solution. Electroless plating of Au was done in the open window of Si
surface for diﬀerent duration of 5, 10, 20, 30 s, and for diﬀerent concentrations of 0.1, 1, 5 and 10 mM of HAuCl4.3H2O in 5 M HF. For easy
understanding, all samples treated for Au deposition in various Au salt
concentrations are denoted as sample A, B, C and D for 0.1, 1, 5 and
10 mM, respectively and sample (x, y) notation is used, where y stands
for deposition time of 5, 10, 20 and 30 s. For etch rate dependence and
etch depth analysis based on Au coverage, MACE of all samples was
done for 5 h in a solution of 2.6 M HF and 8.1 M H2O2 having molar
concentration ratio (ρ) ~0.24 , followed by KOH etching in 30 wt% of
solution at 60 °C for 15 min. For through etching of Si wafer, a 30 h
prolonged MACE was done followed by KOH etching for 15 min.
Field emission scanning electron microscope (Zeiss) was used for
the morphological observations of the samples. Stylus proﬁler (AMBIOS
XP-200) is used to analyse the etch depth of samples.
3. Results and discussion
Fig. 1 shows SEM image of Au deposited on Si by electroless plating
for 30 s in various concentration of 0.1, 1, 5 & 10 mM Au precursor. For
sample (A, 30), clusters of Au nanoparticles with very low coverage
density are formed, as shown in Fig. 1a. The inset of the ﬁgure shows
initial growth of nanoparticle and seed growth during the cluster formation. With increase in metal precursor concentration for sample (B,
30), agglomeration of clusters takes place forming Au islands, and
metal coverage density on substrate increases. The inset of sample (B,
30) shows the growth of highly porous interconnecting network,
tending to form ﬁlm. For sample (C, 30) and sample (D, 30), formation
of Au ﬁlm is observed. Inset of respective ﬁgures shows that the ﬁlm
formed in sample (C, 30) is more porous with wider cracks as compared
to ﬁlm formed in sample (D, 30).
Fig. 2 shows SEM image of porous Si wafer after 5 h MACE for Au
plated Si under various molar concentrations and deposition time of
30 s, along with pore radius distribution. Centre ﬁgure summarizes the
behaviour of mean pore radius and density of pores for the threshold
radius (r) ∼250 nm and above. For sample (A, 30), MACE produces
corrugated Si surface with pores having mean radius ∼140 nm, as
shown in Fig. 2a. With increase in Au plating concentration, for sample
(B, 30) size of deposited Au clusters increases forming a network and
increase in coverage density (see Fig. 1b). As a result, wider pores are
formed with mean pore radius ∼200 nm, as shown in Fig. 2b. Similar
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Fig. 1. SEM images of electroless plated Au on Si substrate for 30 s deposition time in various molar concentration of (a) 0.1 mM. (b) 1 mM. (c) 5 mM. (d) 10 mM,
respectively.

Fig. 2. SEM images of Si wafer after 5 h MACE, using 30 s electroless plated Au in various molar concentrations as catalyst, along with pore radius distribution in the
inset. (a) Sample (A, 30). (b) Sample (B, 30). (c) Sample (C, 30). (d) Sample (D, 30). Centre ﬁgure shows mean pore radius and density of pores with threshold radius
(r) ∼250 nm and above, for Au plated Si in diﬀerent concentrations and deposition time of 30 s after 5 h MACE.
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Fig. 3. Morphology evolution of MACE etched pore after short KOH treatment. (a) Schematic showing change in pore morphology after KOH etching. (b) SEM image
of the pore having almost square periphery after short duration of KOH treatment.

30). A U-shaped etch proﬁle with vertical depth of 54 ± 3 μm having
slant edges is observed, as shown in Fig. 4d. The ﬂuctuation in the
height at the base of the etched pit is due to presence of Si pillars after
10 min KOH etching.
Fig. 5 shows etch depth analysis after 5 h MACE followed by 15 min
KOH etching of Au plated Si in various molar concentration and deposition time along with array of through holes in Si. For sample A, etch
depth of less than ∼5 μm and no dependence on Au deposition time is
observed, as shown in Fig. 5a (red curve). In sample A, isolated clusters
of gold are deposited for various electroless plating time. MACE of these
samples leads to formation of widely separated pores in the Si. Thus,
KOH etching only widens the pores and leads to facet termination. As a
result, eﬀective MACE etch depth is not exposed. Fig. 5a (black curve)
shows the etch depth of sample B for various deposition time. For
sample (B, 5), clusters of Au nanoparticles are deposited and the density
of these clusters increases in sample (B, 10). The MACE + KOH etch
depths of sample (B, 5) and (B, 10) are almost similar up to 17 ± 2 μm.
With increase in deposition time for sample (B, 20) and sample (B, 30),
interconnected islands of Au are deposited on the Si surface. As a result,
pore radius and coverage area increases during MACE. Thus, surface
exposed for KOH etching is more and it scoops out porous Si to reveal
eﬀective MACE etch depth of 43 ± 3 μm. For sample C, irrespective of
deposition time porous Au ﬁlm is deposited on the Si substrate. With

further increase in aggregation of Au in sample (C, 30), MACE etch
depth increases and leads to high density of wide pores. As a result,
KOH scoops out porous Si morphology and actual MACE etch depth of
54 ± 3 μm is exposed, as shown in Fig. 5a (cyan curve). Compared to
etch depth of sample C, for sample D there is no dependence of etch
depth on Au deposition time and ﬂuctuates about mean etch depth of
45 ± 11 μm, as shown in Fig. 5a (blue curve). As the concentration of
Au salt increases beyond 5 mM, compactness of the Au ﬁlm increases
and MACE etching is more at the edges due to ease in mass transfer. Due
to imbalance in spatial etching, cracks are induced in the ﬁlm leading to
ﬂuctuating etch rate and won't show any systematic dependence on Au
plating time. Thus, gold deposition in molar concentration ∼5 mM and
deposition time ∼30 s is best suited for through etching of Si wafer.
Fig. 5b shows array of through holes in ∼375 μm thick Si wafer by long
hour MACE followed by short KOH etching. Array of 3 × 3 window on
Si with area of 1 × 1 mm2 were fabricated using exposure technique
with PMMA as protective layer and Au was deposited in 5 mM Au salt
solution for 30 s. MACE of 30 h followed by 15 min KOH etching results
in formation of array of through holes in ∼375 μm thick Si wafer as
shown in Fig. 5b. Non-uniformity in the shape of through etched holes
can be overcome by having abrupt polymer edges in the etched
window. The proposed deep etching of Si can be used in through wafer
interconnects for high density device fabrication and as window in

Fig. 4. SEM images of sample (C, 30) after 5 h MACE followed by short KOH etching along with stylus plot. (a) SEM image after 10, 15 min KOH etching. (b, c) Cross
sectional, zoomed in SEM image after 10 min KOH etching, respectively. (d) Line proﬁle analysis of etch depth after 5 h MACE and 10 min KOH etching.
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Fig. 5. MACE + KOH etch depth analysis using
stylus proﬁler for Au plating in various molar concentration and deposition time, along with array of
through holes in Si wafer. (a) Etch depth analysis
after 5 h MACE followed by 15 min KOH etching. (b)
Array of 3 × 3 through holes in ∼375 μm thick Si
wafer after 30 h MACE using 5 mM and 30 s electroless plated Au as catalyst followed by 15 min of
KOH etching.

analysis of optical detector with out of plane contacts [19]. Further, the
work is focused on the eﬀect of temperature and inclusion of more
electronegative metal like silver to enhance the MACE rate of etching.
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4. Conclusion
Deep etching of Si wafer is studied with combination of MACE and
KOH etching. Electroless plating of Au in various molar concentrations
is adopted for MACE etching of Si wafer. Etch depth is analysed in terms
of metal coverage density using stylus proﬁler. High metal coverage
density, results in formation of deep, wide and high density pores in Si
wafer. Gold deposition in molar concentration ∼5 mM and deposition
time ∼30 s is best suited for through etching of Si wafer.
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